
Bridge in 2012
Hello everyone,

The Henley Bridge School opens again on 16 January with courses of lessons and 
supervised play.  Take a look at the details below.  Don't forget our 1-day option 'Bridge 
in a Day' – the same courses on a Saturday rather than over six weeks.  See our dates 
below.  We have a new format for 2012: Deals to Discuss.  Play prepared deals then 
discuss what should have happened afterwards.  The ideal tool to learn and enjoy Bridge 
at the same time!

As ever, please contact us with any questions or for further information – we're always 
pleased to hear from you.

info@thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk
01491 520 220

Alternatively, take a look at our website.  The current programme and information on our 
courses are found at these addresses (click on the link to open):

http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/schedule/

http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/format/

Many thanks for all your support in 2011.  I look forward to welcoming as many of you as 
possible back in 2012.  Enjoy your Bridge until then.  Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year!

Continuing Bridge

For those who have just started to play (having completed Beginning Bridge, our first 
course).  This course extends your knowledge base and develops key ideas.

Monday 7pm Red Lion, Henley
Wednesday 4pm White Hart, Nettlebed

Saturday 24 March (Bridge in a Day)

Join us also for supervised play designed for those just starting Bridge.  7pm on Tuesday 
at the White Hart, Nettlebed.
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Improving Bridge

Intermediate level keen to progress a little further.  This follows on from Refresh & 
Build 1.  Topics include responder's second bid, bidding opposite an overcall, and when to 
delay drawing trumps.

Monday 1pm Red Lion, Henley

Saturday 17 March (Bridge in a Day)

Key Conventions 2

For more experienced or club players interested in mastering the most important 
conventional bids.  Complements Key Conventions 1.  We cover splinters, trial bids 
(game and slam), Roman Key-Card Blackwood (RKCB), ace-showing cue-bids, two-suited 
overcalls, and defence to 1NT.

Tuesday 10am White Hart, Nettlebed

Saturday 21 January (Bridge in a Day)

Bridge in a Day

Held in the beautiful setting with magnificent views of Hennerton Golf Club, near 
Wargrave.  10am to 5pm on Saturday with a break for lunch.  Tea and coffee provided 
during the day.

21 January Key Conventions 2
04 February Beginning Bridge
25 February Refresh & Build 1
03 March Deals to Discuss
17 March Improving Bridge
24 March Continuing Bridge

Deals to Discuss

Our new format for 2012.  Play prepared deals then discuss what should have happened 
afterwards.  The ideal tool to learn and enjoy Bridge at the same time!  Intermediate 
upwards.

Saturday 03 March (Bridge in a Day)
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Supervised Play

Enjoy learning and practising in a relaxed, welcoming environment.  Sessions (of 2 hours) 
at the following times and venues from 16 January:

Monday 4pm Red Lion, Henley
Wednesday 10am White Hart, Nettlebed NB Note the later starting time
Thursday 7pm White Hart, Nettlebed

Beginning Bridge

If you've never played Bridge before, come and learn with us.  No knowledge or 
experience of Bridge or card games required!

Monday 10am Red Lion, Henley
Wednesday 7pm White Hart, Nettlebed

Saturday 04 February (Bridge in a Day)

Refresh & Build 1

Designed specifically for those returning to the game or playing socially.  We revise 
key themes and provide a solid set of foundations to play Bridge anywhere.

Tuesday 4pm White Hart, Nettlebed

Saturday 25 February (Bridge in a Day)

Prices

All 6-week courses cost £90 (and include a free session of supervised play).  Bridge in a 
Day is £60.  Payment in advance by card (no added fee!), cheque, or transfer.  Each 
supervised play session is priced at £9 – no need to book, just turn up.  If you miss a 
lesson, switch to the same lesson at a different time that week or come back on a later 
course.
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